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Sharing Christ’s Love since 1960 
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Happy Easter!  Jesus is risen from the dead.  

 

The resurrection of Jesus is the reason for our faith.  

If there was no resurrection, Jesus is not who he said 

he is; if there was no resurrection, God’s promise of 

a savior is not fulfilled; if there was no resurrection, 

there is no hope for salvation.  The reason we give 

our lives to the Lord is because Jesus has risen as  

he promised.  He has transformed darkness into 

light; he has changed chaos into order; he has  

replaced death with life.  Our hope should be  

renewed by knowing that Jesus is risen.  His glorified 

body was shown to Mary Magdalene, the other 

Mary, and the disciples as reassurance for their 

faith in him.  God is not dead but alive, and He 

wants us to be partakers of His Glory.  

 

Time to Celebrate 

Easter is a time to gather with family and friends.   

It is a time to celebrate our faith and give thanks  

to God for all the wonderful things He has done  

for us.  Last year was the first Easter during the 

pandemic.  We couldn’t have anyone in church  

because of the lockdown.  This year is different;  

although with limitations, we are happy we can 

come to church.  Seeing you coming to Mass gives  

us some sense of normalcy.  I know we have a long 

way to go but we are moving in the right direction.  

Let us celebrate our faith and share the good news 

with the whole world.  

 

Spring Break  

Many schools, including our parish school, are  

enjoying spring break.  Other schools already had 

spring break before Holy Week.  Spring break is  

a time to relax and recharge our batteries before 

we enter the home stretch of the academic year.  

Spring is here and the warmer weather is allowing 

us to get outside more often.  We will pray for all 

the children from the parish, their parents, and their 

teachers during spring break.  We will see you in 

church since there is no spring break from church.  

 

Easter Giving  

As a parish family, we are called to grow together 

as a joyful, loving community that supports one  

another and inspires others to seek an encounter 

with our Lord.  Your Easter gifts are an important 

part of bringing our parish’s mission to life.   

The contributions of parishioners during the Easter 

season constitute a sizable portion of our annual 

budget to fund vital ministries and areas of  

operation for our parish.  And with Mass  

attendance still limited, our regular collections  

continue to suffer on a weekly basis. 

 

I humbly ask that you prayerfully consider making 

a one-time Easter gift to ensure that our parish  

ministries and operations can continue.  You can 

send your gift to our parish office or use  

GiveCentral.  And if you are able to resume or  

increase your weekly contribution, you may do  

so through our webpage as well.  If you are  

unable to make a financial gift at this time, I ask 

that you continue to pray for our parish family  

and know that I am praying for you. 

 

Our parish community has been able to creatively 

adapt how we reach out and offer the light and 

love of God, from live-stream Masses to virtual  

faith formation.  And thanks to the commitment of 

our staff and volunteers, we offer in-person worship 

at Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, Stations of the Cross 

and more.  We do need additional volunteers to 

assist with Masses, given the necessity to register, 

usher and clean the building to ensure everyone’s 

safety.  I ask you to give of your time to the extent 

you are able.  

 

Please know that you are a gift to our parish  

family.  Your presence, whether in spirit or in  

person, means more to our local church than you 

can imagine.  May the Lord be with each one of 

you during the Easter Season.  I continue to pray 

for you and ask that you continue to pray for me. 

 

Peace  

Fr. Lara  
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John Bucher 
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Fundamental Rights 

We pray for those who risk their lives while  

fighting for fundamental rights under  

dictatorships, authoritarian regimes and  

even in democracies in crisis. 
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Easter Sunday:  Acts 10:34-43/Ps 118/

Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 

or Mk 16:1-7 or Lk 24:13-35 

Monday: Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16/Mt 28:8-15 

Tuesday: Acts 2:36-41/Ps 33/Jn 20:11-18 

Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105/Lk 24:13-35 

Thursday: Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8/Lk 24:35-48 

Friday: Acts 4:1-12/Ps 118/Jn 21:1-14 

Saturday: Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118/Mk 16:9-15 

Next Sunday: Divine Mercy Sunday 

Acts 4:32-35/Ps 118/1 Jn 5:1-6/

Jn 20:19-3 
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Alleluia! Christ is risen! About today’s 

feast, St. Augustine writes: “And he 

departed from our sight that we might return 

to our hearts and find him there. For he  

left us, and behold, he is here.” Christ’s  

resurrected presence lives not only in the 

highest heaven but in the fragile human heart. 

Christ’s life inspires us and moves us to see a 

future for every human being and discover 

our true purpose and meaning. Every human 

being has a desire to live, and this cry can  

be heard within. There is a longing for a  

connection with Someone greater than  

ourselves that gives an import to our  

existence that we cannot supply. Today,  

our deepest questions find answers. 
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Care for parishioners who are sick is always important 

to us. Please notify the Parish Center at 847-729-1414 to ask for 

prayers for yourself or anyone in need. If hospitalized, tell the  

hospital staff the religious affiliation and parish of the patient. Also, 

you can contact the hospital's Pastoral Care Office at any time. 

 

During the current pandemic, unfortunately our Ministers of Care 

cannot bring communion to hospitals or homes. Fr. Lara is available 

to anoint sick or dying people who do not have COVID-19.  

Specially designated priests from the archdiocese will minister to  

the sacramental needs of those with COVID-19. Call the Parish  

Office for any of these circumstances. 
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The parish office is closed to non-essential entry. Staff  

members answer phone calls and emails Monday through 

Friday, 8:30am to 5:00pm, Saturday, 9:00am to 12:00pm. Please 

communicate via phone, email, FlockNote, web page, or post mail.  

 

NOTE:  Free prayer shawls and blankets sealed in zippered bags  

are available at the office for those who are grieving, ill, or in need of 

comfort for any reason. Please call to arrange to pick one up. 

Joseph Agee 

Nova Albrecht 

Edward Atchu 

James Backstop 

Ruth Balmes 

Eileen Baltrusaitis 

Bonny Barezky 

Marie Barnes 

Bruce Belzer 

Joyce Bergman 

Nancy Blochberger 

Bryan Blocher 

Gerri Blusha 

Rob Boemmel 

Diana Bonkowski 

Joe Bosowski 

Jack Breden 

Peggy Breden 

Mike Bretz 

Jean Bruneau 

Robert Budzik 

Juan Paolo Claridad 

Mary Anne Collins 

Arnel Cordero 

John Crawford 

Denis Daleiden 

Lorenza de los Reyes 

Dorothy Delgado 

Jan Doetsch 

Matt Doetsch 

Charlene Drew 

Carol DuBois 

Dolores Falato-Funk 

Gail Ferrari 

Engracia Flores 

Hermini Hildo Flores 

Jose Mario Flores 

Jennifer Gabriel 

Martha Galvez 

Joe Giancola 

Ken Gotcsh 

Hallna Grajny 

Samantha Greenberg 

Hope Gutierrez Cruz 

Marian Haas 

Karen Harnish 

Amanda Harvey 

Mary Hauser 

Jessica Heaton 

Jenny Heber 

Fred Hermes 

Melin Sanchez 

Hernández 

Anna Marie Herrold 

Ruth Hilbert 

Patricia Hoffman 

Bert Houle 

Cecilia Jara 

Loretta Karnik 

Teddy Kasia 

Nancy Kelly 

Gina LaCassa-Pistorio 

Nancy Lattores 

Cosmas Liu 

Ben Lugtu 

Fe Lugtu 

Fr. Bob Mair 

Romano Manlubatan 

Marietta Marchetti 

Betsy Marcus 

Dick Matthews 

Wendy Matthys 

June McArthur 

Molly Anne McKenna 

Donna Rae Mercado 

Juan Papo Mercado 

Fr. Mike Michelini 

Mary Mills 

Carole Molitor 

Charles Molitor 

Mary Moro 

Brandon Mueller 

Claudine Mulhern 

Jim Mulhern 

Maria Nuñez 

Debra O’Connor 

Vi Orr 

Patrick Orr-Lange 

Kathy O’Shea 

Mike Palmer 

Brian Peck 

Helene Pizics 

Gerry Ploshay 

Judy Ploshay 

Ron Ploshay 

Judy Polasek 

Jim Polerecky 

Marlena Presta 

Veronika Pulasevich 

David Pullega 

Fred Radzialowski 

Lori (Mathews) Reeves 

Julia Rodriguez 

Diane Russell 

Ron Sacluti 

Brendan Sage 

John Sage 

Anna Scott 

David Seipp 

Hank Seipp 

Elizabeth Sharp 

Joshua Sharp 

Adrian Slade 

Jeanne Slade 

John Snow 

Mary Snow 

Carmen Sosa 

Thomas Speck 

Anni Stimmler 

Mercedes Sulieman 

Kim Sunko 

Diana Szorc 

Gretchen Tayne 

Ben Tchaou 

Marge Theriault 

James Totin 

George Troike 

Robert Troike 

Joyce Valdez 

Kapil Vij 

Len Waldman 

Clare Westley 

James White 
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Welcome! Thank you for connecting with  

St. Catherine Labouré parish. If you’ve come 

to worship with us, whether in person or  

virtually, we’re especially grateful for your 

presence and prayers. We wish you the 

warmth of the spring sun on your face and 

the warmth of God’s saving love in your soul. 
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Our SCL Religious Education ministry wishes you a 

season of Christ's peace, joy, and blessings. Let us 

remember the miracle of Jesus' resurrection and  

endless love. May you be blessed with our Lord's 

love and peace this Easter. 

 

Registration for the 2021-22 Religious Education program is  

now open. Forms are available on the RE website. Please submit  

by June 30 to avoid the late fee. Thank you for your continuing  

support. We are glad to help your children grow. 

 

This month, classes meet on April 11, 18, and 25 through Zoom.  

If you didn't receive the email, check the timeline with the RE office. 
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During the course of Jesus’ revelations to  

Saint Faustina on the Divine Mercy, he asked  

on numerous occasions that a feast day be  

dedicated to the Divine Mercy and that this  

feast be celebrated on the Sunday after Easter. 

The readings for that day recount the institution  

of the Sacrament of Penance and are thus  

already suited to the request of our Lord.  

This feast, which had already been granted to  

the nation of Poland and celebrated within  

Vatican City, was granted to the Universal Church 

by Pope John Paul II on the occasion of the  

canonization of Sr. Faustina on April 30, 2000.  

 

According to the diary of St. Faustina, the Feast of Divine Mercy 

receives from Jesus the greatest promises of grace related to 

the Devotion of Divine Mercy. In order to obtain a partial  

indulgence, the faithful are required to go to sacramental  

confession, receive Holy Communion, pray for the intentions of  

the Pope, and recite a legitimately approved invocation to our  

merciful Lord Jesus (e.g. Merciful Jesus, I trust in you) with a contrite 

heart.�Additionally, the Church grants a plenary indulgence to those 

who fulfill the requirements for the partial indulgence and certain 

other obligations. 
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The Choose Life Prayer Garden 

continues to be a peaceful place 

for prayer, remembrance, and 

reflection. To remember or honor a loved one or 

to mark a significant event, order a brick for  

placement in the garden. New brick orders are  

due by May 4 for installation this summer. Pick up 

an order form from the vestibule or the rectory. 
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Please support our parish to the extent you  

can by:  

  

�� Sending your weekly offerings to SCL through 

the mail (see address on the cover page). 

��Using GiveCentral.org. With GiveCentral.org, 

you can also donate to our school, religious  

education programs, various ministries, and  

some of our alms recipients.  

��Using Text-to-Give, a part of GiveCentral.  

  

To use Text-to-Give, start a new text message to 

847-262-4981. Use the chart below to indicate  

how you want your donation to be used.  

 

Press Send. You’ll receive the text: “Please click  

on the link to complete your payment.” Touch the 

link to go to the GiveCentral website and the  

account for the donation choice you made. 

 

Enter the information requested, including your 

choice of payment method—credit card or bank 

account. 

 

If you choose credit card, provide the card  

number and expiration date. If you choose bank 

account, provide the bank name, name on the  

account, bank routing number, and account number. 

Then click on “Submit Form.” You’ll receive an 

email confirmation thanking you for your donation. 

 

We are deeply grateful for your generosity! 

 

Note:  The business manager has been on vacation. 

A full accounting of the offerings of the faithful while 

she’s been gone will be included in the next bulletin. 

Text: To Donate to: 

Sunday Your weekly offering 

Easter  Your Easter offering 

Ricebowl Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl 

SCLfund Tuition assistance for school families 

Chapel Help maintain Holy Family Chapel 

SCLsvd SCL’s Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

Building The current Building Fund project 

SPRED SPecial REligious Development  
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Thank you to Adel for leading our final SCL Family &  

Parish Virtual Rosary Night and thank you to all the  

parishioners, family, and friends who joined us in this beautiful 

prayer tradition throughout Lent. 

 

Since Adel did such a wonderful job 

leading our virtual rosary, let’s learn  

a little more about her. 

 

What grade are you in? 

I am currently in 5

th

 grade. 

 

Are you doing in-person or remote 

learning? 

I am doing in-person school, and I think 

SCL does a great job keeping to all  

the rules and keeping us safe.  

 

Do you have siblings at the school or who have previously  

attended SCL? 

I have a younger brother, David, in 4

th

 grade.  

 

What is your favorite subject and why? 

My favorite subjects are reading and science, but I also enjoy  

gym with my classmates.  

 

What is your favorite SCL tradition/event and why? 

SCL has so many wonderful events and traditions but my favorite 

would have to be the Christmas show. It really gets everyone into 

the Christmas spirit and it is all just so cheerful. My favorite  

memory is my first communion; it was a truly special day.  

 

What do you love about SCL? 

SCL is a unique place, it feels like family. The teachers are nice  

and helpful. All the students are friendly and know each other.  

I feel grateful to be part of the SCL community. 

 

Students celebrated St. Patrick’s Day by having a Green Day for 

which all the students dressed in green! Our preschoolers went  

hunting for leprechauns outside! So much fun happens at SCL! 
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Saturday, April 3 

7:30 PM ~ Easter Vigil in the Holy Night 

†Jean Letavay by Karen White 

†Jeanne Lundsgaard by Barbara Pierson 

†Eugenia Pazerunas by Family 

Sunday, April 4 ~  

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

7:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

11:00 AM  

Special Intentions of All Parishioners & Guests 

For new life in the world, safe from COVID-19 

5:00 PM ~ Misa en español  

Intenciones especiales de todos los feligreses  

e invitados 

Para una nueva vida en el mundo, a salvo de 

Covid-19 

Monday, April 5 ~ 8:00 AM  

Monday within the Octave of Easter 

Special Intentions of Isabel Attea by Bill & Mary Lee Attea 

Special Intentions of the Dolasinski Family 

†Joana Cordova by Romana Jose 

†Kimberly Lopez by the Collins Family 

Tuesday, April 6 ~ 8:00 AM  

Tuesday within the Octave of Easter 

Special Intentions of Rolando de la Torre  

by the Collins and Garcia Families 

†Hilda & Ed Kestler by Family 

†Dolores Sokolowski by the Kamien Family 

Wednesday, April 7 ~ 8:15 

Wednesday within the Octave of Easter 

Special Intentions of Helen Abat 

†Edward Atchu by Bill & Mary Lee Attea 

†Rosalie Oskerka by Hank & Janice Seipp 

†Reverend Father Ublad by the DeLetto Family 

Thursday, April 8 ~ 8:00 AM  

Thursday within the Octave of Easter 

†Ilumindada Colina by Merce Manansala 

†Gertie Dru & Albert Dru by Mary Anne Dru 

†Rudy Hein by Mary Anne Dru 

Friday, April 9 ~ 8:00 AM  

Friday within the Octave of Easter 

†Virginia Anor by Family 

†Don & Jean Padst by Family 

†John Sokolowski by the James Kamien Family 

Saturday, April 10 ~ 8:00 AM  

Saturday within the Octave of Easter 

5:00 PM ~ Second Sunday of Easter 

†Stanley & Phyllis Dolasinski by the Furnari Family 

†Ronald Marchetti by Frank & Rosalie Dentzer 

†German D. Scott by Anna Scott 

Sunday, April 11 ~  

Second Sunday of Easter/Feast of Divine Mercy 

9:00 AM 

Special Intentions of Hank & Janice Seipp 

All Souls in Purgatory 

†Carmela Banea by Hirma Zarzuela 

11:00 AM 

†Gertie & Al Dru by Mary Anne Dru 

†Dorothy Polovitch by Bonnie Harloff 

†Vivian Spelina by the Spelina Family 

5:00 PM ~ Misa en Español  

†Virginia Delgado Garrido de Familia Cruz 
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www.smithcorcoran.com

YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
GAS STATION
ILLINOIS 60053
TOLL FREE 
1-866-WANT-GAS
WWW.GASDEPOT.COM

YOUR GASOLINE JOBBER

Owned and Operated For Over 90 Years
by  The Wojciechowski Family

8025 W. Golf Road 
Niles, IL   60714
(847) 581-0536

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Chicago, IL   60646

(773) 774-0366

www.colonialfuneral.com

BILL SCHNEEBERGER
PAINTING & DECORATING, LLC

Faux Finishing • Wall Papering 
Light Carpentry • Interior/Exterior

847-498-6237

NORTHBROOK

Heating & Cooling 
Ph   847.251.2695 811 Ridge Road 
Fax 847.251.9433 Wilmette, IL 60091

Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Homes

Owned and Operated by they 
Bob Smith Family Since 1912.

Complete Funeral, Cremation and Funeral Planning Services 
Chapels in Glenview, Chicago and Palatine

Respect, Compassion, and Grace for over 90 years

Glenview 
(847) 901-4012 
1104 Waukegan Rd.

Complete Plumbing Services
Lic# 058-161480

847-724-2004

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Catherine Laboure, Glenview, IL B 4C 01-0569

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Catherine Laboure, Glenview, IL A 4C 01-0569

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOMES
Family Owned & Operated           Pre-Need Arrangements

7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles • (847) 966-7302

1240 Waukegan Road • Glenview, IL 60025 

(2 blocks south of Lake Ave.)

847.998.1020
www.nhscotthanekamp.com

DR. JOSEPH KUNNEL 
DR. JESSIE KUNNEL

ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Office Hours by Appointment

Westmoreland Building 
(847) 675-7090 Office 

(847) 675-8270 fax

9933 Lawler Ave., Suite 401 
Skokie, Illinois 60077

kunneldental@earthlink.net 
L. Marshall Roofing and Sheet Metal, Inc.

2100 Lehigh Ave. • Glenview, IL 60026
847•724•5400 

FAX (847)724-7306    www.lmarshallroofing.com
“Serving the Archdiocese of Chicago Since 1913.”

 JOHN’S ROOFING, INC. 
847-297-9984

Roofing • Gutters • Siding 
Soffit • Fascia

 Insured       Free Estimates

HOME CHILD CARE
Family Setting. Full/Part Time

Nurturing Home, Meals, Lg. Yard

Educational Activities

SCL Parishioner

For Appointment: 847-826-4704

Michael a. laTona
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

847.971.8431
Michael @mlatonalaw.com

Welter 
Plumbing Inc.
New Work • Remodeling • Repairs

All Types of Sewer Rodding
8420 Lehigh, M.G. 965-1883

 •  Professional & 
Compassionate

 •  Hourly and Live-In  
Caregiving Service

 •  FREE Help with selecting 
a Senior Community

Casey & Charmaine 
Conaghan

Catholic Owned Company  
Glenview Residents  

847-730-5930
1155 Waukegan Rd Suite 2A 

Glenview

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

Chuck’s Chuck’s 
AUTO BODY INCAUTO BODY INC

- Since 1964 -
10% Discount on Non Insurance claim only

847-724-5888
2032 Lehigh Ave, Glenview, IL

847 724-6311
1830 Pickwick Ave, Glenview

www.cmauto.com

• Wills & Trusts • Probate 
• Estate & Trust Administration

Corinne Cantwell Heggie • John E. Heggie 
Mimi L. Turney • James W. Wochner (ret.)
cheggie@wochnerlawfirm.com • jheggie@wochnerlaw.com 

Catholic & Glenview Resident Owned

707 Skokie Blvd. • Ste. 500 
Northbrook, IL 60062
847 272 7360

 
Educated Investors 

Finance Corporation

Buying or Refinancing?
Let us help you get pre-approved.

All loan types - Conventional, 
VA, FHA, Stated Income. 

Amie Dusa 
Principal Broker 

NMLS# 1838160 
www.educatedinvestorsfinance.com 
admin@educatedinvestorsfinance.com 

847-323-3141847-323-3141

Company NMLS # 1852500

For all of your 
real estate needs

Contact 
The 

Doetsch 
Team

TOP 2% of NETWORK

Today! 847.456.9819
DoetschTeam@BHHSChicago.com

Chicago 

DoetschTeam@BHHSChicago.com

SAVE 
Glenview Fire Station 13

Don’t allow life saving services to be cut.

Visit www.Glenviewfirefighters.org 
for more information

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


